Play’n Go Sponsors industry
gathering in Savoy London
The 9th International Gaming Awards is delighted to welcome
Play’n Go as Sponsor of the charity focused Awards ceremony
and
„Women
in
Gaming
Networking“:http://gaming-awards.com/wig/wig-supporters/ Event
both taking place on Monday 1 February 2016 at the Savoy
London.
Both events will unite industry professionals from across the
world and allow them to network with talented insiders from
across the industry. The 9th International Gaming Awards, once
again, promises an exquisite line up of sponsors, judges,
guests and gaming associates.
Colin Thompson from Clever Duck Media commented: „We are
enormously proud of our partnership with Play’n Go. We share a
passion for supporting Women in Gaming industry events and
working together we will grow and develop WiG into an exciting
and vibrant business group with a global importance.Play’n GO
is an Award winning mobile gaming developer offering the
latest technology to the industry. Indeed that is what the
Gaming Awards is all about, celebrating the greatest
innovation and showcasing the latest technology. The sheer
support and generosity of the sponsors will make it an
unforgettable, unique and stunning night.“
The 9th International Gaming Awards annual chic event is
taking place in London’s historic venue, the Savoy Hotel in
London, on the 1 February 2016. It will unite industry
professionals from across the world and allow them to network
with talented insiders from across the industry. The 9th IGA,
once again, promises an exquisite line up of sponsors, judges,
guests and industry achievers. Following in the footsteps of
its previous successful awards, it will be hosting the biggest

and best charity event within the gaming industry.
The 9TH IGA as always will provide first opportunity to
showcase your product to the receptive audience of industry
connoisseurs.
International Gaming Awards as always welcomes the most
successful operators from around the globe, outstanding
leaders and philanthropists. To book tickets to the 9th IGA
please
„follow
link“:http://gaming-awards.com/international-gaming-awards/iga
-tickets/.

